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Fordham & Old Dominion Brewery Taste and TourFordham & Old Dominion Brewery Taste and Tour
Kent & Sussex Alumni showed their Wildcat Pride at the Fordham-Old Dominion Brewery on October 
12th.  Over 70 people enjoyed the first annual “Taste and Tour October-Fest Celebration”.  Guests 
received a private tour of the brewery which has been in Dover since 2007. Once the tour ended, 
the tasting began!  Alumni sampled a variety of the microbrews and the Brewery’s selection of 
homemade sodas.  Friends mingled throughout the evening and enjoyed delicious food from Where 
Pigs Fly.  A friendly game of ladder ball added a level of competition to the evening, while others 
sat outside and relished the fall air.  The evening gave alumni the opportunity to learn about the 
alumni association and meet fellow WilmU grads in their area.   
 
Dr. Wendy Modzelewski ’09 summed up the evening perfectly, “This was a 
tremendously fun event! The response to this event was the best ever for 
a Kent-Sussex alumni event and it was great to see so many old and new 
friends. Fordham Brewery went out of their way to ensure we felt welcome 
and the venue provided ample space for networking and socializing. Where 
Pigs Fly provided delicious food, too. We hope to see more folks turn out for 
alumni events in the future!”   Continue Reading on the next page...
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Fordham & Old Dominion Brewery Taste and Tour (cont.)
Plans are already underway to continue and grow this event next year.  Fordham-Old Dominion 
is excited to partner with WilmU to make the “Taste and Tour October-Fest” an annual event.  
You won’t want to miss the opportunity to receive the 2nd annual commemorative WilmU tasting mug! 

To learn about upcoming events please visit www.wilmu.edu/alumni. 

For more information about the Fordham-Old Dominion Brewery 
 visit them online at: fordhambrewing.com


